Application of automated dried blood spot sampling and LC-MS/MS for pharmacokinetic studies of AMG 517 in rats.
The use of dried blood spot (DBS) sampling technique is of particular interest for drug discovery pharmacokinetic studies due to the small blood volume requirement. In addition, automated blood sampling is an attractive approach for rat pharmacokinetic studies as animal handling work is minimized. The goal of this study was to use an automated DBS sampler for automated blood collection and spotting onto DBS paper for pharmacokinetic studies in rats. AMG 517, a potent and selective vanilloid receptor antagonist, was dosed to rats (n = 3) intravenously and blood samples were collected at nine time points over a 24 h period using the automated DBS sampler. After drying, storage and shipment, the DBS samples were extracted and analyzed by LC-MS/MS. The developed bioanalytical method for the analysis of DBS samples had good accuracy and precision within the context of a discovery, non-GLP analysis. The concentration-time data and pharmacokinetic parameters generated from automated spotted samples were very similar to those derived from manually spotted DBS samples. The manual DBS data were also comparable to plasma data after correction for blood-to-plasma ratio. The automated DBS sampling is a promising technique for rodent pharmacokinetic studies and will improve the efficiency and quality of DBS sampling.